Weddings in Langley City
Venue:
Sendall Botanical Gardens - Beautiful botanical gardens featuring 3 acres of nature trails, duck
ponds, and a seasonal tropical greenhouse.

Newlands Golf Course- A championship golf course with a picturesque setting of tall pines and
beautiful greenery. Their exquisite outdoor and indoor options make them a popular wedding
venue.

Coast Hotel & Convention Centre- This popular venue in Langley City is home to several
different room options for you to best accommodate all your guests, including their large
ballroom. Every wedding has their own private banquet that they can customize to their style
preference.

Shopping:
Where to get “The Dress”?
Everything But The Groom- This local boutique welcomes Monte from the TV show “Say Yes to
the Dress” every year for the Wedding Show hosted at Cascades Casino. Their beautiful clients
feel instantly part of the family with their amazing customer service and gorgeous selection of
dresses.

House of Vienna- The largest bridal boutique in Langley. House of Vienna proudly does their
research to provide you with the highest quality and most unique designs, while still offering
affordable prices.

David’s Bridal- This chain bridal store offers a vast selection of designer dresses. The staff at
David’s are wedding experts and will help you find the perfect dress for your special day.

The Underneath’s:
Forever Yours Lingerie- This upbeat and modern store is the perfect place to have you walking
down the aisle with confidence. The spunky and welcoming staff will make you feel like family
instantly and make sure you walk out with something that you fully love! FYL is a Langley City
gem must when it comes to your lingerie shopping!

Floral:
Langley Highland Flower Shop- This local floral shop has been a Langley must for over 40 years.
Offering floral arrangements for any different occasion, they will have the perfect pop for your
wedding, no matter what the theme!

Shopping:
Pandora: Need a little something for your mother or mother in law or another special
someone? Pandora’s got just the sparkly thing for them! Whether it’s a bracelet, ring, necklace
or more, their jewelry needs will be met!
Paper & Parties: These girls know what they are doing! They offer luxurious giant balloons,
making the perfect entrance, backdrop, or beautiful pieces for all things wedding including
bridal showers, bachelorette parties and more!
This Is It Gifts: This cute boutique in Langley City is a locally owned dream come true! This onestop gift shop is a dream for any gift givers! From baby to grown up gifts, there is a little bit of
everything !
Scoop N’ Save: Everything for Cakes! If you’re someone who likes fun wedding toppers or
unique cake designs- this store is the perfect stop for all your delicious needs!

